Good-Bye
Blood, Sweat & Tarps

Tarp System Innovation
Since 1944

®

Aero Industries has designed a rolling tarp system that
provides security and protection for loads best carried
			 on a flatbed trailer. The Conestoga 2® transforms
			 a flatbed into a fully covered, weatherproof van in
			 a matter of minutes. Instead of climbing over the
		
trailer and tying down a tarp, the Conestoga 2 allows
drivers to cover and uncover cargo in minutes as they safely walk alongside the trailer.
This innovative tarping system is faster and safer for drivers and provides better
protection for such cargo as aluminum, steel, lumber, machinery and building products.
The Conestoga 2 increases profits by enabling drivers to spend more time on the road
and increasing backhaul options.

Load & Go!
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Like the original Conestoga, the Conestoga 2 features our smooth and durable steel
wheel on a stainless steel track design. The most innovative tarping solution on the
road today, the Conestoga 2 offers these measurable benefits:

Attractive Appearance The panelized tarp gives an

Low Maintenance The Conestoga 2 is practically

attractive, tight look, highlighted by the sleek front bulkhead.

maintenance-free.

Saves Time A full load can be covered in minutes. Less
time tarping means more time driving.

Better Protection The tarp is weatherproof and watertight,
completely protecting valuable loads.

Saves Money Quick to load. Easy to cover. That saves time,

Increased Safety The entire system is operated from

and time is money.

the ground.

Loads Easily Tarp quickly slides into any position for easy
loading and unloading.

Continuous Advertising Digital or custom painted
graphics can be placed on the tarp, providing permanent
advertising.

For more than 60 years, Aero Industries, Inc. has been pioneering innovative accessories for the
transportation industry. We’ve taken that expertise and designed a rolling tarp system that outperforms any other
on the market today, with an attractive appearance and increased functionality, safety, convenience and durability.

Call Aero today at 1-800-535-9545 or
visit us online at www.aeroindustries.com

The Conestoga 2 can transform your flatbed or straight truck into a fully
covered, weatherproof van in minutes. Aero’s innovative rolling tarp system,
the Conestoga 2, offers an attractive appearance, loads easily, covers quickly,
offers full protection from the elements, increases safety, and saves you time
and money.
Aero Industries, Inc. has been the industry leader of cargo protection products
for the transportation industry for more than 60 years. Call us today and
let us show you how the Conestoga 2 can save time and money—and say
good-bye to blood, sweat and tarps!
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Call 1-800-535-9545
www.aeroindustries.com
Indianapolis, IN
Indianapolis, IN 46241
800-535-9545
FAX: 317-244-1311

streetsboro, oh
Streetsboro, OH 44241
888-237-2262
FAX: 330-626-3277

Omaha, NE
Omaha, NE 68137
800-535-9545
FAX: 402-895-6129

Aero UK Ltd
Elvington, York
North Yorkshire
YO41 4AU.
Tel: 01904 607411
Fax: 01904 607412
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Rolling Tarp System

®

Conestoga 2® is the newest generation of rolling
tarp system from Aero Industries. Named after the
covered wagon of early pioneers, Aero’s original
Conestoga featured an innovative rolling tarp that
covered and uncovered a flatbed trailer in
minutes. Now, Conestoga 2 adds many
new features to improve this unique
system and offers additional options.
Attractive, durable, and easy to use,
the Conestoga 2 features a rear locking
mechanism that ensures uniform tarp
tension, steel wheels on a stainless
steel track, and a bulkhead that meets
specific DOT strength standards.
Conestoga 2 is made to your specifications,
ensuring a perfect fit for 96” or 102” flatbeds
or straight trucks.

Pressed bearing
steel wheels
Stainless steel insert

Call us today at 1-800-535-9545 to learn how the
Conestoga 2 can add speed, safety and productivity
to your business.

Panelized tarp allows for easy removal of sections

Built-in bump rail

Heavy duty extruded
aluminum track

Panelized Tarp

DOT Bulkhead

Uplift Bows

• Seamless, one-piece appearance
• Easy to remove sections reduce tarp
repairs and replacement costs
• Hides aluminum bows for continuous,
one-piece look
• Automatically seals against track and
bump rail for watertight fit
• Urethane topcoat available in a variety
of colors
• Ideal for custom painted or digital graphics
• Patented feature

• Only DOT-rated bulkhead to meet both the
U.S. Department of Transportation width
regulation 658.16 (b)(2)(vi) and standard
393.114 (c)(2) for loads up to 50,000 lbs.
(patented)
• Sleek, smooth design is aerodynamically
Spring shocks
designed to reduce drag and increase
fuel efficiency
• Integrated, upper corner lighting
for improved visibility and
distinctive appearance
• 10” wrap for maximum
loading area
• Built-in front lock assemblies
for maximum loading clearance
• Optional polished finish
• Non-DOT rated bulkhead
also available (pictured right)
Non-DOT rated bulkhead
shown with access door

• Reduces tarp pleating to maximize inside
loading clearance
• Choose from Quad or Double Uplift Bows
–Quad Bows designed for tall loads;
reduce tarp sag to 4-6”
–Double Uplift Bows reduce tarp sag
to 8-10”
• Patented spring shocks on uplift bows
reduce vibrations from road conditions
and maximize tarp lift
• Less wear and tear on tarp
• Virtually maintenance-free — no fasteners,
pins or bushings to service or replace

Wheel & Track System

Rear Locks

Front Locks

• Steel wheels glide easily on a stainless
steel track insert
• Steel-on-steel design facilitates smooth
opening and closing
• Eliminates costly downtime and
maintenance
• Sealed bearings require no maintenance
• Wheels covered by Lifetime Warranty
• Patented built-in bump rail protects
track from forklifts and other loading
hazards and automatically ensures a
watertight seal for the tarp

• Operated from the ground for increased
safety — no climbing on trailer
• Driver can adjust tarp tension through rear
locks by simply turning a crank handle
• No cumbersome straps or hardware to
remove or store
• All lock components travel with rear bow
assembly — no loading obstructions
and no hardware to remove or store

• Operated from the ground for increased
safety — no climbing on trailer
• As simple as turning a ratchet handle — no
cumbersome straps or hardware to remove
or store
• Fast, easy, secure
• Lock mechanism is hidden inside bulkhead
wing for safety and longevity
• Ensures positive locking and watertight seal

